4 国際会議報告（審査なし）

(1) Poster; Approaches of local governments to treat contaminated land and redevelopment in Japan.
Seventh International FZK/TNO Conference on Contaminated Soil. pp.1419-1420

(2) Poster; Present situation of application of Japanese acts on treating contaminated land and redevelopment.
Contaminated Land Rehabilitation Network for Environmental Technologies (CLARINET)

(3) Poster; Importance of promoted support for action for green environment by the independent elderly and its effects of changing their action for green environment in their daily life in Japan.
The 11th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. pp.253-254

(4) Speech; Study on acts to treat land contamination and redevelopment of brown fields in Japan -From the perspective on care for the public and information disclosure-.
International Conference on Environmental Concerns and Emerging Abatement Technologies. p0-25 (pp.1-3)

(5) Speech; Planning for sustainable treatment and reuse of contaminated land.

(6) Speech; Area planning about life support services for elderly.
Proceedings of the Third Joint Seminar between Faculty of Human Life of Nara Women's University and College of Human Ecology of Seoul National University. pp.66-73

(7) Poster; Study on the impacts on consumers by the closure of large-scale shopping stores.
Yoshie Inoue, Toru Nakayama. August 2003. Thailand
The 12th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p.5

(8) Poster; Town Planning by the relation with inhabitant - It is to an example about Shimabara -shi Nagasaki.
Hiroko Kumabe, Toru Nakayama. August 2003. Thailand
The 12th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p6

(9) Poster; Study on rehabilitation of large-scale natural environment in Japan.
The 12th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p7

(10) Poster; The effects of natural environment learning in the district park by the instruction of the elderly volunteers - A case of Suminoe district in Osaka city Japan.
Noriko Tsujimoto, Toru Nakayama. August 2003. Thailand
The 12th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p1

(11) Poster; Realities of elderly person's eating habits and the needs for meal support.
The 12th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p1

(12) Poster; Research on the impacts on consumer behavior by the closure of large-scale shopping stores.
20th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress. p90

(13) Poster; Study on the natural environment learning at a class of elementary school by the instruction of the elderly volunteers at district park -a case of Suminoe district in Osaka city. Japan.
20th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress. p181

(14) Poster; About the influence affect a community by the closing of a factory of a company -the example of Uji, Japan.
20th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress. p201

(15) Speech; Regeneration and decentralization in Japan.
Toru Nakayama. September 2004. 釜山
日韓国際シンポジウム. 維持可能な社会、分権的行財政改革、ローカルガバナンス. pp1-5

(16) Panelist; 地域高齢者と小学校授業参加について
Toru Nakayama. March 2005. 奈良
日中国際シンポジウム「持続可能な社会生活環境構築への模索」

(17) Speech; Sustainable development in Japan.
Toru Nakayama. March 2005. 奈良

(18) Poster; A study on the “COMMUNITY-BUS” operation the grasp of the current state.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p504

(19) Poster; Location planning of welfare facilities for elderly in local government - A study on location in coordination with living spheres.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p507

(20) Poster; A Study on housing improvement of households with elderly residents which
lives in a private rented house.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p515

(21) Poster; A study on playground for the children in Inner Mongolia in China.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p522

(22) Poster; Research on use district change on residential-industrial coexistence area.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p616

(23) Poster; A study on method of rehabilitation of large-scale natural environment by community participation in Japan.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p619

(24) Poster; A research on the problem of the information acquisition in the residence purchase.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p622

(25) Poster; The food distribution service by the social welfare conference - A life support for the elderly.
The 13th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics. p636

(26) Poster; Research on housing adaptations to enable seniors and disabled people's daily lives.
21th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstract Book Research Papers p123

(27) Poster; A study on the areas of daily living to guarantee community-based housing for the elderly.

(28) Poster; The change of the lifestyles by domiciliation in Inner Mongolia. China.

(29) Poster; Research on after school lives of children with changing of family forms.
(30) Poster; Study on sustainable community design by using local properties.  
21th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress  
Abstract Book Research Papers. p7  

(31) Poster; For community bus, A local background about business summary and inhabitants participation.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(32) Poster; A study on planning of a care service infrastructure in local government of the revision of the long-term care insurance law.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(33) Poster; The changing role on the life of Alashan Mongolian people in Inner Mongolia.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(34) Poster; Community supported child rearing.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(35) Poster; The children's actual life conditions and problems in the prairie area in Inner Mongolia, China.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(36) Poster; Organizations in tourist reception services for overseas visitors -Findings from research on nationwide systematized goodwill guide fat burning.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(37) Poster; The changing floe in THE MONGOLIAN YURT and the factor in domiciliating life -Case study on XILINGUOLE league in inner Mongolia.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(38) Poster; On the protection or rebuilding of the old Beijing city -From the viewpoint of the great changes of QIANMEN area.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  

(39) Poster; Research on consideration to land use that changes by factory closedown.  
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics  
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(40) Poster; Investigation on the housing adaptations using the public subsidy of the disabled people who resides in rental housing.
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(41) Poster; A study on initial stage of networking for resident participation community design; In case of Higashi Osaka city in Japan.
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(42) Poster; The change in the lifestyle of Mongolians at Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region in China -From the survey of the meadow land of Xilinhot City-, Miyuki Kurozaki, Noriko Imai, Toru Nakayama. August 2008. Kuala Lumpur
The 14th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(43) Poster; The changing role on the life of ALASHAN Mongolian people in Inner Mongolia, Yongmei, Toru Nakayama. July 2009. Kunming China
The 16th Congress Of the international union of Anthropological and Ethnological Science, P041

(44) Poster; A Study of the Change in Life in Children of Mongolian Race over 3Generations-Case study of Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, China, Yaru, Toru Nakayama. July 2009. Kunming China
The16th Congress Of the international union of Anthropological and Ethnological Science, P042

(45) Poster; A study on the transformation of urban planning the north-southern central axis in Beijing
Wang Fei Xue, Toru Nakayama. December 2009. Pune India
The 15th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(46) Poster; The child care support promoted by public halls in Nara city.
Masami Muroya, Toru Nakayama. December 2009. Pune India
The 15th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(47) Poster; A study on the initial stage of community improvement and sustainability.
Focus on the activities of a neighborhood association of east Akutami in Gife, Japan.
Taeko Yanai, Toru Nakayama. December 2009. Pune India
The 15th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(48) Poster; The changing role on the life of alashan herders in inner mongolia under "environmental immigration" policy.
Yongmei, Toru Nakayama. December 2009. Pune India
The 15th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(49) Poster; The service status of housekeeping companies for elderly people in Changchun, China.
The 16th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics
(50) Poster; A Research on the living condition of Chinese lost-land farmers
~ From the case with Chaoyang city Liaoning Province ~
The 16th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(51) Poster; Study on support for family education in KOMINKAN
~ From the case of Wakayama Prefecture Ikuma Kominkan ~
The 16th Biennial International Congress of Asian Regional Association for Home Economics

(52) Speech; 災害防救、災後重建中の國家與社會、中央與地方
311大地震後的日本：災後重建中多元文化的共生與政治經濟的展望
Toru Nakayama, January 2012. Taiwan.

(53) Speech; “Community Work in Japan”
Toru Nakayama, April 2012, Taiwan.
Community Work and Senior Citizen Services Annual Conference

(54) Poster; Developing the ideal method of after-school care in after-school measures for primary school children.
Ayuko Matsumoto, Toru Nakayama, July 2012, Melbourne Australia.
22th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstracts. p148

(55) Poster; Changes of living spaces by the settling of the Mongolian pastoralists in Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, China
Rie Nomura, Toru Nakayama, July 2012, Melbourne Australia.
22th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstracts. p152

(56) Poster; Educational environments of migrant-workers’ children in Shanghai, China
Feixue Wang, Xu Shangshang, Toru Nakayama, July 2012, Melbourne Australia.
22th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstracts. p173

(57) Poster; A study on the active stage of community improvement and sustainability
Taeko Yanai, Toru Nakayama, July 2012, Melbourne Australia.
22th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstracts. p194

(58) Poster; China’s changing historical cities — Spatial variation of Luoyang New District
Feixue Wang, Toru Nakayama, July 2012, Melbourne Australia.
22th IFHE (International Federation of Home Economics) World Congress Abstracts. p212

(59) Poster; The real life of children away from home in inner Mongolia in China